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PHILLIPS & W. H. SMITH,
N.W. CORNER OF WOOD I? FIFTH STS.

VIERMS.--FIVE DOLLARS a year, payable in
; Single coplel TWO CENTS—for sale at the

taunter of the office, and by News Bays.

Tice Mercury and Manufacturer
to published WEEKLY. at the same office, on tt double
medium oleo., at TWO DOLLARS a year, In ad.
Taste. Single copies. SIX CENTS

Terms of Advertising,
PER SQUARE OF TWELVF. LINES OR LESS:

One Insertion, 0.50 I. One month, sa.oo
two Ineertions, 0.73

I
Two moot', K.OO

Three Ihnertions, 1.00 Three months, 7,00
Oie week, 1.501 Four months, 8,00
Two weeks, 3,00 Six months, - 10.00
Three-weeks, 4.00 One year, 15,00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CAANGICAAILE AT PI EASUR C.

Owe ..s.smare. Two Squarer
,-. ilex months, e 15,00 I Six months, $13,00

One year. 25.00 One year. 33,00
ss.

, Larger itdvertisements in prorertion.
CARDS of fear lines Six DOLLAR% a year.

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C.

fitry Post' Ormca. Third between Market and Wood
streets—R. M Riddle. Postmaster.

CUSTOM Hones, Water,4th door from Wood at. Peter-
Von's bnlldlngn—Major John Willock,Colleetor.

VITT Tsrisost•. Wood between First and Second
Krems—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.

COMITY Tce►eact, Third street, nest door to the
Fltitd Fieshyterian Churelt—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.

1111,yol's Orrice, Fourth, between Market and Wood
Mreau—Atcxander Hay, Mayor.

NlCllCltklreff Ezcu•noe. Fourth, near Marketsi.
BANKS.

• Purrsamtora. between Market and Wood streets, on
?Mu! and Fourth streets.

• Marti HANts' AND SIA2I,7I,AcTORICRS' AND FARloticftve De-
war Bans.. (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, between

Wool and Market streets.
Racia&noe, Fifth strew. near Wood.

HOTELS.
Mosorsosnaus Muss, Water street, near the Bridge.

Exoniotax norm., corner ofPenn and St, Clair,

'Mtacusters' Ilotzt., corner ofThird and Wood.

~domftr aisittcor Ilotr.t.,corner of Third and Smithfield,

Oran SrsTra. corner of Penn ,treet and Canal.
SPRRAD &sacs, Libertystreet, near Seventh.
MlLLarts Misstos Sousa, Lilierly St opposite Wayne

INCOA.DIII7Itirr MA.NSION Horse.Penn St. Opposite Canal

1411, 0INERT NV00 DS, ATTORNEY AND
11L COUNSELLOR AT LA .W.—Office rcnto

MI to Itakewell's offices on Grant st., neatly opposite
Bs flew Court House, next rooms to John I). Mahon,

s—Flrst floor. sr.o 10

:111105. H. ELLIOTis
, M. I).—Office removed to

St• Clair street, between Penn and Liberty t ~

'Pittsburgh. s p ISO

NEvy GOODS.—Preston . Mackey, wln..lerale and
retail dealers in English, French, at d Domesi le

Dry Illoodg, No. Sl, NI nrkei rt ,Pittshurch. Fep 10

MCCANDLESS & 111,CLURE, Attorneys and

Counsellors al Law: Office in the Diamond, Mei(

.1 the old Court House; Pittslough. sep 1(1

ItEXOVA.L.-- R. Morroiy, Alderman; nfri e north
tilde of Fifth st,, between Wood and Smithfield

Ns, rinsburch. sep 10

1-011141 iIVDEVITT, Wholesale Grocer Peril(Ong

SIP Distilbq, And Dealer in Produce and Pittsburgh

IttnufActured Articles, No. 224 Liberty Street, Pitts-
`

sep 10

'WILL**X 11. WILL( • NI4 Into 1)11.W ,111113

VILLIA &

v Grocers Product and Corti 11111,51011 Mrsclinnto, nnd
illeaktti, in Pittsburgh Manufactured snicks, No• 29,

Woodstreet.sep 10

' O'HARA. ROBINSON, Attorney at Law;

Caine on the north side of Diamond,betwee,i
dlarket and Union at reels, up stairs Pep 10

AI. DUaBOECA.W, Attorney at Law; tenders

. him professional services to tili, public. Office cor-
tier ofFifth and Markel Streets, above D. Lioy Co's

.brit. Pittsburgh. Pa. 511,,
J

Jona B. einzaive N. ,
fiaintERTFT & IZEAN, stnouracturers of Copper.

Tin, anti Sheet Iron Ware. No.80. Frontit.kkitt.s-
-i 1.1141r8b. !louse Spouting and Steamboat workTriiMtibr

ereeMted. 'amp

anemia a Your; . Fit ANC'S 1.. YOUNG.

firiliOS. B. YOUG At CO., Furniture Ware
ICooms, 1,011142f oNf Haub st. 4- Exchange Alley.

Tenons wishing to purchase Furniture, will find it to

illog4radvantave to give a call, being fully satisfied that

we chit please RA to quality rind price. sep 10

MUTTON. IIwe
A.M.—Jved 160choice

ton Boma, ll cured
ustandrecr for sale ch eap by hello

lieit orretail, by ISAAC
pep 10 N0.9, Filth st

RIITA BAG supp'y of Landreth's Fresh Rip

to Bata, and other different varieties of Turnip

See Quit received and for sale at REDUCED PRICES at the
Drug and f3eed Store of F. L. SNOWDEN,

rep 10 No. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

WEBB CLOSEY,S- Boot and Shoe Mantic:too-
. ry, No. 83 Fourth St., next door to i U. States

Ladies Protiella, Id and Satin Shoes, niade in

Mit neatest manner, and by the newestFrcuch patterns.
eep 10

MORUS. LTECA[JUTS. in lots to suit51 10ILIUF purchasers; tote disposed of by
F.L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

DAHLIA ROOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds or ev-
ery dese.ription, can always be had at the Drug

let Hoed store of F. L. SNOW DEN,

fop 10 134 Liberty street, head ofWood.

50 LBS. Illinois Anneal Mammoth Onion Seed, for
• sale at the Drug and Seed store of

F. L s:sownEN,
IR4 Liberty street, head of Wood.

4011 LBS. NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES,

tr for seed; Just received by
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 1114, Liberty head of Wood Isl.

GARDEN TOOLS, consisting, of Hoes, Fancy Spades
Transplanting. Trowels, Editing Tools, Budding

I[ROM. Priming Knives, Pruning Shears, etc., just re-

ceived and for sale by F. L. SNOWDEN.
sip 10 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

. 1.4-11801C13 Venison limus.--Just received a small F p•

—MU/ My tit very choice cured Venison llama, on retail
igt Mean tots for current money.

ISAAC H %RR'S, Agent,
and Com. Merchant

,

-

iWHITE Dutch Clover Seed, Orchard Grass and
f • Kentucky Blue Grass, always on hand and for

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No.134 Liberty street, head ofWood.

isle 1.7
imp 10

gtstga 4. BUCIIANA,N, Attorneys at Law, office
'removed from the Diamond, to "Attorney'sßow,"

May side of Fourth street, between Market and Wood
_sheets cep 10

iltiallElT a TES' BLANK S, for proceeilinfo hi At••teakissat ander the late law, for sale at this Office

FOB. SALE--Lots on the North East corner of Coal
Lute and High street. Apply to

am* 10 RM. DARLINGTON, Market, near 4th st.

100 LBS. Landreth•s French Sugar Beet Seed. just
received and for vale at the Druz and seed

F. L. SNOWDEIN,
184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

Bum of
rep 10

`DISSOLUTION OF PAIITNERSHIP.- Tile
eopirtnerahlp heretofore existing between WIL-

IAM," MIGBY and BENJAMIN HOPEWELL Isthis day
Addwilllvita by mutual consent. William Digby is authorized
~ retiesignature of the 51 m in .settling up the besinen
n(OefitaAria. WILLIAM EMORY.

4110'10 a.DENJ. T.HOP5WELL.

JOFINSTON 4. STOCKTON, Booksellers, Printers and
Pt, per Manufactusers ,. No. 37, SlaOW Ft. sap 10-1 y

JOHN ANDERSON, gmttlifield Foundry, Water R t..
near the Monongahela Douse, Plt tglurgh. Rep 10-1 Y

LEONARD S. JOHNS, Alderinan,St.Clair street, se
cond door from Liberty. cep 10-1 y

DR. S. R. HOLMES, Office in Second street, next door
to Mulvany 4. Co's Glass Warehouse scp 10-1 y

CHUNK ¢ FINDI.AY, Attorneys at Law, Fourth st.,
101 near the Mayor's Office, Pittsburgh. sep 10-ly

THOS. HAMILTON, Attorney at Law, Fifth, between
Wood And Smithfield sta.. Plttsburdh. set) 10—ly

UGII TONER, Atio,nev at Law, North East corner
ofSmithfield and Fonr,h airceis. sep 10-1 y

TrIOMPA4IA FATIYA .7.04E8 TURNBUI L.

HANNA it TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
104. Wood al., where may he had a tetletaiFnpply

of, writing wrapplog, printing. wall paper, blank books.
school hooks, Am, kc. sop 10-19

jJ C. TOWN3END 4- CO., ;rim Workers and
•„ Manufacturers, N0.23 Market street, briween2Ll

and 3d streets. sep 10-1 y

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and `'t. Clair
et reele, by hicHIBIHN 4- SMITH.

rep I y

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA IRON WORKS--Ed
ward Ilutthes. Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25, W acid sl., Pittabur2h. sep 10 —1 y

FIG METAL —77 tons soft Pis Metal fnr sale by
J.G.4^ A.GORD)N,

No. 12 Water streetsep 13

ell fain LBS. B NCON HAMS. 16.000 lbs. Bacon
rkillkYL/1.3 Shoulders, for se.e by

J. G. Pr A. GORDON,
N0.12 Water street

VAS. PATTRRSON, Ir.. Ri rmingliam, near Piiishurgh,

-Pa.. Manufa,turpr of Locks. Hinges and Bolls; To.
hater), Fuller, NI ill and Timber Screws; Housen Screws for
Rolling Mills, !cc. sep 10-1 y

JOIIN 319CLOSKEY,Tailor and (' ln hier.
!Meet, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South side.

sop 10

%V BURBRIDCE . CO., Wholr,ale Grocers and
ILP Commis?ion f4le. chants— Second street., hcl %%men

Wood and Smithfield sts.,Plitshurgh. seplo- ly

G. 4 A. GOIIDON, Contati•s•tion and Forwarding
It./ •

M,rrliar.t•, Water st..Pits•lmr,4h. Pert 10--ty

Li- A NIS.-4 casks linrns. a good nrticie, received ner S
B Corsair, and for sale by J. G. 4- A. (OR DON,

Pep 10 Nn. 12, Waier street

SSUGARMONASSES —4O tihds New Orleans Su
.gar; ',II:111We New Orleans Mnlaiisef.; for elite by

sep 10 J. C. 4- A. CORDON:

SA IL-71111414 prime N. 0. Suzar, received per S

R Maine, and for sale by 1.0. 4.• A. GORDON.
sep 10 No. 12, Water stre'e

5“ BACON CASKS,In order, nn hand and for sale by
VP sell 10 J.G. 4- A.GORDON, No. 12, Water st

SUGAR AND NIOI,4SSES.--If3 !lds and 4 N. 0
5ti2nr,321.1116 N. 0. MobsseF., received per Slearnnna

Importer, and for na lc by .1. G. ¢ A. 0011 DON,
sep 10 No, 12. Water glreet

5 BBLS. LARD OIL. for sate by

B. A. FA N:RSTOCK Sr CO
cot ner or 6; h %Voodst

1631P1A,1,P lISGerurna ‘n_ t ocvn lamp Mark fur ,iale

srp Iff • earner of f II and Wond elL
.•

00**l
LIIS Neil:lll.d ita,r by

8, A. F lIN r()(1( kCO.PeP10..rip,-"(61hantiWool

SUG N MOLASSES.-60 Mids. N. 0. Sugar.
25 1141s. do. do., 100 do. Plantation Molavu,o. for

G A.GORDON.
No, 12 Writer street

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.—
o he used in ilankruptcy proceeding,:, printedon

good paper,and in theformg approved by the eourt.for sate
at the Office of the Mercury and Democrat. eep 10

IIUBBARD, faAltioilaiiie hoot and
shoe Maiinfzicturer.No. 1111, Third s,reel, i,etweeti

Wood aud Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh eel, 10
•

DUCKM ASTER, ATIRNEY AT LAW,
. haF.remoyed hi. otticp to the corner of Conrill

greet and Cherry Alley, between Sinlthhe and Grant
g reels, Pittsburg h. snit 10

lAAV II) SANDS, n ATCII ar. CLOCK
st. 7 MAKER, No. 7, St. Cl:kir street, Pitts-int''....;' Iwo.,

DEALER IX WATCH ES, CLOCKS. BREAS7'PIXS
FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COMBS, 4,c.
sep 10

ANDRETII'S GARDEN SEEDS.- A fun
supply of Landteilt's Garden Seeds, always on

band, and for sale at his agency, the Druz store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

DR. 1/AVID %YARD hat his oftice and residence
on Fourth Street, nearly smolt of the Court [louse,

second du elltn2 from Rwsstrem. Ile will faithfullyattend
all calls pertaining to his profession. Night calls should he
made at the door shove the basement. sep II)

EMOV AL—Natiliew Jones, Barber and Hair Ores&
er, Itas removed to Fourth street, op positel lie May

ors office. where he will be happy to:wait upon pernianeni
or transient customers. He solicitsu share of public pat

cep 10

A. WARD, DENTIST, Penn et. three
• door below Irwin street, flours ofbusiness, from

9t. x., 1111Iii 5 t. rt after which time he will attend
to no one except in cases of actual necessity. lie
would further inform those who may think proper to
employ him, Ilea he expects immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part of sending in hills. set) 10

JOHN 111PFARLAND, Upholsterer and Cabinet
dif-hcr. Third st. between Wood 4 Market streets,

respectful informs his friends and the public that he Is
prepared to execute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards, Bu-
reaus, Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands, flair and Spring,
Maur:Q.ses, Curtains, Carpets, all sorts of Upholstering
wort:, which lie will warrant equal .o any made In the
city, and on reasonable terms

RE3IOVAL!—The suhFcribers linve removed to We.
ter between Wood and Smithfield streets. where

they will continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commis•
sion business. end would respectfully solicit the patron.
age of their friends. J. W. BUIII3fIIDGE4. Co.

Dec :3

CO3IMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No.
110 Word Street, Pittabitrgk.—R. A. Bailsman,

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, is now prepared
to receive and sell all hinds ofGoods and Merchandtze,
at hie large and capacious flouts, No. 110, North East
Corner of Wood and Fifth Streets, Eittsburgh.

Regular sales of Dry Goods. Furniture, Groceries and
other articles, on Mondays and Thursday of each week.
Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, and Fancy articles, on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings.

Books. %T., every Saturday evrMng.
Liberal advances made on Consignments when wanted

BEriaances
Messrs. John D. Davis, Esq., 1

it 'Manley 4- Smith,
Hampton, Smith, 4- co..

ti F. Lorenz 4- co.,
J. W. Burbridge 4. co.,

u S. M'Kee 4- co.
u Capt. James M'Gargilt,
.4 C. Hinman, Esq.

Jonn leFadden Esq.
• Logan 4- Kennedy.

44 3, E. Moorhead 4- CO.
.• Jas. P. Stuart, Egq.

Robert Galway, Ego:
Capt. JIM. May,
MeVay,Hanna, ,t Co. J

tWilliam Symms, Wheeling
S.G. Henry, Lotieville
Smith, Bagaley 4 CO Phila.

Pittsburgh

wanted.

PITTSBURGH, FEBRUARY 3, 1843.
HII.IGBY—No. 121. Corner of Woodund Front

.
Streets, Pittsbl.rg le, has on hand a complete as-

sortmentof Queensware suited to the city or country
wade. Also, a choice selection ofpure while and gold
band DINING AND TEAWA RE, in large or small sets,
or separate pieces to suit purchasers.

A cask of 46, 60, or 84 piece sets, superbly painted
and gift English China Teaware, at very low prices.

Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, (tam

1,0010 #5,00 per set
Children'sbu=s ()revery description.
White China Shaving blues.
Granite Dining at d Tea Services, In white and with

splendid American scenery printed in Nine and black.
A large variety ofSteamboatDining and Breakfast Sets,

imported to match. complete,
Fire Proof atone baking plates and dishes, from the

Derbyshire Potteries.
Flint and Green Glass, In all their varieties.
Window Glass, ofevery size.
Patent Buckets, Tubs and Kcelers.
Stone Pipe Wads, 4-c. 4-c, 4-c.
All of which are respectfully offered to the pub.

tic on t he most favorable terms. Jan 26, 1842-1y

00 Ilagsßio Coffee. For sate by
om 4. ; • 4- A. GORDON.

pEASE'S BOARHOUND CANDY.—Tuner has.
received Ibis day from New York. a fresh supply o.

the above. celebrated core fur Coughs, Colds and Con
sumption; and Is ready to-supply customersat wholesale
or retail, at his Medical Agenc 86 Fourth at.

nov 12

DAVID CLARK, .9g`t, easkioatable Boot Xakce,—
Ilas removed to No, 34 Market street, between

Second and Third streets, where he wou'd be happy
to see his old customers, and all others who feel diming.
ed to patronize him. lie uses nothing but first rate
stock, anti employs the best ofworkmen; and as he gives
its constant personal attention to business., lie trustst hat
lie will deserve abd rccelve a fair share of patronage.

WI) 10

_FRUITS, ICE UR EA al, ¢ CONFECTION ARY.—
A Hunker respectfully informs Ms friends and the

public that they ran always find the best quality of Ice
Creams. toeether with al: kinds of confectionary and
fruits, in their season, at his establishment—No. H.
Fifth street, bet weer. Wood and Market.

K. B.—Partie:; supplied on the shortest notice, with
cakes. or anything in his line. Also families furnished
with Bread. sep 10

EVANS'S CAMOMILE PILLLS.—AURA.
HAM J. CLENIER, residing at 66 Molt street,

New York, was afflicted with Dyspep,la In its most
agttravated form. The symptoms were violent head•
ache, great debility, fryer, costivenes., cough, heart.
born, pain In the chest anti stomach alwa)s after eaiinz,
impaired appetite, ser sat lon of sinking 31 Ihestomach,
fnrred tongue, nausea, wit h frequent vontitings, dizziness
towards night and tesileness. These had continued up.

ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Wm.
Evans.looChathatn street, and submitting to his ever
suceresful ind agreeable mode of treatment, the pnticn:
was completely restored to health iti the short space of
one moot li.ond grateful for the incalculahle benefit deriv.
ed. gladly came forward and •olunteered the above state

For sale Wholesale and Retail by
R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

No 20. Wood street. hetow Second.

CARR'S - PATENT LAMPS, FOR BURNING
LARD.—Those who would wish greatly to reduce

their expense for light, shout d certainly purchase one of
the above named (Awaits, as by their use there Is a clear
saving, of at least two-4 birds of the expense over 011,and
the lislit obtained from this is pure and brilliant, and
wholly free from smoke or disagreeable smell. We would
here state that Carr's Patent is the only one worthy the
attention (lithe public, as it is the only obe that is appli
cable to every variety or pattern of Lamps, and the only
one that o ill turn Lard Mtl.t., RI any tetaperatnre ofcold
or heal. We have, in the short space or three mouths,
sold several thousands: and with scarce an exception,
those fl=ing, them have expressed themselves pleas
ed with them. fled fully convicted of the great economy
by their ti-e. as well as their superiority over either oil
or candles, In regard to cleanliness and light.

The above named lawsran behind only at
BROWN 4. RAYMOND'S,

Third ed reel, nearly opposite the Post Office.
Where 1* kept constantly on hand Britannia Metal, Tin
and Glass Lamps. ofvarious patterns.

Class lamps sold at manufacturers' price!.

We take pleasnre In ofrerine to the public the follow
In certificate, which is subscribed to by many respects
hie citizens.

We.the undersigned. Elva tried and are now using

Carr's Patent Lamps, for burning Laid or other animal
fat, and we have no hesitation in saying that they give an
excellent light—equal to any of the ordinary modes of
lighting a Loose. at about emmilurd the cost, and wholly ,

free oto smoke or other disagreeelde smell. We take a
pleasure in recommending these lamps to the !oolitic, as by
their use there k a great saving over either sperm
or lard oil, or even candles; and we believe them to
he more cleanly and less troublesome than either.

To be had at BROWN k pamolin's only, Third street,
nearly opposite the l'ost Office.
Rev. W. W. Bakewelt, James (loon,

" A. M. Bryan, Charles Paulson,
" John M'Cron, C. Yeager,

N. G. Collins. Wui. Craham,jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovitlo,

Dr. li. D. Sellers, Wm. Douglass,
" E. D. Gazzam, Henry Atwood,
" .Wm. M. Wright, Isaar Cruse,

Robert H. Kerr, Esq., George W. Henry

A. Beckham, Robert McPherson,
Thomas Ouston, John S. Shaffer,
George Miltenberger, Wm. Eichbaum,
0. P. Shims, J, R Turner,
A. Miller. %V m. Martin.
R. M. Riddle, Post Master Henry Bargesser,

Robert Gray, James S.Clark, ofthc Amer
Allen Kramer. lean
A. F. Marthens, John M,Camtrbell
M. Stack house. -

. L. Alberge.r,

Robert Johnston. James !Heflin,
N. B Just received, an Improved Patent Lamp, for

kitchen use. nov 19—d1w wlf

TO THE PUBLIC, and particu/ariv to nay former
racer's of this city:—llnving retired from the

practice of Medicine. ( may be permitted to say, that it
has fallen lo the lot of lut few persons to have enjoyed
so liberal or hare a share of obstretrical practice as my
own has been for th, last 30 or 40 years.

The experience of that long period of active life. and the
fact of my having been twlee,since 1830, associated with
Dr. R. A. Wilson, in the practice of medicine, (in both a
period offive years.) enables me to judge fully of the
merits of his pills.

So convenient, so efficient. and yet so see. did I esteem
these pilkobat for the last five years In my practice for
the cure of chronir diseases,of whatever cams, and those
of females in particular, I have used more of them than
all other medicines.

Like every other medicine. this must fail in come in
stances, but in my hands there has been less disappoint.
ment nd more satisfaction In :le administration of this
one remedy than of ail others; its good eticcts sometimes
quite astonishing me.

Ifmy patient required a safe aperient medicine either
fore or after parturition, the Wilson's this were just

the thing I wanted.
If a dyspeptic acid condition ofthe stomach, combined

whit costiveness or inactivity ofthe liver. constituted the
disease 3f my patient. the pills were just the thing I

If I treated a ease requiring an emmenagogue, the
Wilson's pills were Just the thing, I wanted.

If palpitation,headache, flushed countenance, or other
difficulties, indicating a disturbance of the circulatory
and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the turn
of life,' the Wilson's pills werejust the thing I wanted.

Thus, without resit:et to the name, a disease might
happen to wear at the time I have had it under treat
ment, particular indications or symptons arising, were
alvays mo't promptly and most happily met by the
Wilson's pills.

That so great a number ofdiseases, and sometimes ap.
parently opposite ones, in which I have used these pills,
should be euted more readily by them than by any other
remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it Is so Is as clear to my mind as that a great many
persons should become thirsty from ha many different
causes, and yet all require that common and greatest of
all blessings, water to quench their thirst.

in conclusion, Itis duethe reputation of the medicine
and the nubile, to say decidedly and onconditlerally,that
the Wilson's pillsaretheonly combination I have ever
met with In my longeonrse of practice, that really NS-
emesanything curative or specific for nick headache,

Yours 4-c., DEL MILO ADAMS.
The above Pilla designed parrienlarly for the sick

Haed.Aehe. Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels
prepared by the proprietor Dr. Q. A. Wilson, and for

whnleini ieand retail, at bis dwelling In Penn street.,
below Marbury: Oct 1

PROSPECTUS
For publishing a new Daily Payer in the City ofPilfer

. Gurgh, to be entitled the

DAILY MORNING POST.
FritlEStibscriliers having made arrangements to merge

the American Manufacturerand Pittsburgh Mercu-
ry into one Journal, rave concluded to puhtt-b a daily
paper with the title of the Daily Morning Post.

The leading object ofisle 4,PosT" will be the dissemina
tion and defence of the political principles that have Otte.
tofore hers maintained by the Editors, in their respective
papers, and their best efforts will still be devoted to the
advancement and success of those doctrines.

Although, in politics, the paper will he thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope, hy givin,g an lionrst,
candid history of passing Political event?, Foreign

and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat-
ters and occurrences that come properlywit bin the snhere
ofa Public Journal, to make their papet sufficiently in
cresting to entitle it to the patronage of the public, ir•

respective of party considerations.
In addition to the political and general news that will

be found in the "Afar,iv Post," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the IMAIICSSI4 community with
the latest and most itittresting COMMERCIII. brrat.t.t.
CiVirt front all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa•
red 511(11 accounts ofthe Markets and the State ofTrade
as will be advantageous la our Merchants and BUSille..!3
Men In their several callings.
• Terms.—The Pos-r will be published on a large imperi•

al sheet offine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journal)at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLL.I ES
per annum,payalde in advance. ft will also be sold by
newsboys at the tow rate of TWO CENTS a ropy.

.ilderretisernents will be inserted at the loWest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

TWENTYactive lads are wanted to sell the Post,
who will he engaged on tile most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS,
W. H. SMITH.AuThat 31, 1842

100 tiIIDS.KY. LEAF TOBACCO. in sinre and
for sale by J.C. ar A CORDON,

No 12,Water street

BY ldoerisun Fr Co. London, for vale only by S. IC
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pillshitry,h Pa, and Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
is sole anent for Western Pennsylvania. sep 10

FARM FOR SA LT.—The undersigned offers for sale a
tract of land situated 4 miles frb,t, freeport, in the

direction of Kittanning. Buffalo 'township, Armstrong
county. containing 100acres, 65 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of whicn are in meadow— a good square log
dwelling house and cabin barn erected thereon—an apple
orchard of 80 bearing trees—and a spring of excellent
water convenient lathe house.

FOR TERMS apply to the subscrihers residing at the
Saltworks on the Pennsylvania Canal, 1 mite above Free.
port.

WM. k PHILIP RAKER

TO THE WISE. —1 tis now well understood how
much disorders ofthe mind deperid for their cure

noon a due attention to lite body. Ft is now understood
how valuable is that medicine which will remove morbid
accumulations without weakening the bodily power. It is
now understood that there is a reciprocal influencebe.
'wren the mind and the body. ft is now understood that
purging with the Rrandreth Pills will remove a melan
cilaiY, and even insanity is cured by perseveringly using
them; It Is now understood how much domestic happi-
ness depends upon the healthy condition of the digestive
organs.

It is now well known that the Brandreth Pills have
cwred thousands ofhopeless and helpless persons, even
when the first physicians had pronounced them beyond
all human means of relief. It is now not only well
known that the Brandreth Pillsso cure, hut it is also on•
drrstood how they cure; that it is by their purifying eflect
on the blood the*. they restore the body to health.

The value of the medicine Is becoming more and more,
manifest,it is recommended daily from family to family.
The grandreth Pills remove In an. almost imperceptible
manner all nosions accumuiat lomrand purify and itigo-
rate the biood,and their good effects:lre not eutfiiterMak
ced by any inconveniences; being composed entirely of
vegetables they do not expose those who use them to
danger; and their effects are as certain as they are salu-
tary; they nic daily and safely admini-terril In Infancy,
youth, manhood, and old ace, anti taywomen in the most
critical and delicate circumstances. They do not disturb
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and establigh their health.

Sotdat Dr. Bralkil relit's Office, No. 91, Woad street,
Pit tslita r2l). Prire 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK--The only place in Pitisliurell wherethe 14,nn.
inc Pills can he obtained, is the finetor's own °lnce, No
93 Wood street. scp 10

f 0 THE LADIES —Why do you not remove 'that
s.uperfluons hair you have upfPn your foreheads

and tipper lips? Pr calling at TVTTIZ'S, Flei Fourth st
and ob.:lining a bottle. ofGourand's Poudres tantilles,
which will 114110VC it at once without affecting the skin.
Vail can also alit tin Conra nd's tinily celebrated Eau de
Beanie, which will at once remove all freckle., pimples,
eruptions of the skin, anti make your face look perettly
fair; and to those who wish to assist mature by adding
more color to their chei•ks, they can obtain some ofGem.
rand's celebrated Liquid flange, which cannot be rublud
off even by a wet cloth. Also mite lie found a good as-
sortment of Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al-
mond, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.

Iftemt•mber.nt Tottle'4 Medical Agency, 85 4th street.
Dec. 8, 1342

BRANDIZETH PILLS
-F :ET Invalids read the following account of a Saito'

cured ofa complication of afflictions in nineteen
days by the use of Brandreth Pills. It distinctly proves
-there arc herbs in nature which have affinity cure be.
cause of disease, and Brandret It's Pills are made for them
Read and be convinced. Take the medicine andbe cured

EXTRAORDINA R CURE OFRHEUMATISM
DIARRHEA, AND AFFECTION OP THE L f/NG

Joni Suxiv. ofPembroke, Washington county, Maine,
being defy sworn, says, that lie was taken violently sick
about six months since. The pains in his head, breast,
hack, left side and instep bring so bad that he was una.
hie to help himself.rind was taken into the Chelsea Hos.
pital in the city of Poston. That after being in said
hospital five weeks, Doctor Otis said he did not know
what was the mattet with him, and that he could do
nothing for him, nor could he prescribe any medicine
That he, therefore, was conveyed from the Chelsea Hos.
pita! to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physicked with all sorts ofmedicine for a peri
od offuur ntontits,entiering all the lime the most heart.
rending misery.— That, besides his affection of his bones
he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.
times lie would spit a quart ofphlegm in the day; besides
this affection lie had a bail Diarrlnea, which had more
or less attended him from the commencement of his sick.
ness. That at times he dreaded a stool worse than he
would have dreaded death; that tie can compare the feel.
Ing to nothing save that of knives passing through his
bowels. A Herstiffering worse than death at the Sailor's.
Retreat,on Staten island, the doctor told him that medi-
cine was of no.useto hint. that lie must try to stir about.
At this time he was suffering, the greatest misery. That
his bones wire so tender he could not hear the least press-
ure upon the elbow or upon the knee, that his instep was
most painful, that as the Doctor said he would give him
no more medicine lie determined to procure some of fir.,
Brandreth's Piles, which he did. from 241 Broadway
New York; that he commenced with five pills, and some.
times increased the dose to eight. Tile first week'z. use
SO much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing
what he was using, said, 'now, Shaw, you look like n
man again; if you irnorove in this way, you will soon be
welt.' That hefatted every dose of the Brandreth Pins
relieve him, first they cured hint of the pain when at
stool; that they next en red the &turbine:l, aad finally the
pains in his bones;—That the medicine seemed to add
strength to him every day. Ile told the doctor yester
day the 11th instant, that lie felt himself reel'. and also,
that he owed his recovery to Brandretlis Pills under
Providence, t hat he had taken I lit! medicine revel y day

for 19days; that the doctor told hint if be had known he
had been taking that medicine, hi should not have stayed

another day in Hie house. lie consider-wit is his int. ( to

make thispublic statement for the benefit ofalt similarly
afflicted; that they may know where to find a medicine
that will care them. JOHN SHAW.

A g.iori 11-7 18841 w bdid
eingbymaneddsualyy tzio,theif lo dr se,lo2itn hr ds aty ofale

ment is true. J. P. WFlEELER,Conimiesionerof
The BRANDRETII PILLS are sold at Dr, ftraer;,

dreth's principal office. 241. BROADWAY. New TOO.
andel his principal office, N0.93 Wood streel,,Pittehtlithi
the ONLYPLACE in Pittsburgh where the genuine can'
be obtained 0222—dw2w.

, •17. ;_4-7 ,77
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DR. GOODE'S Celebrated Female Pills. These
Pills arestrongly recommended to the notice of

the ladles as a safe and efficient remedy in removing
those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of ex•
excise, or general debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections: These Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians in the Uni•
ted States, and many Mothers. Forsale Wholesale and
:mail. by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

sep 10 20. Wood Street, below Second.

WM. ADAIR, Boot and Skoe Maker, Liberty St.,

opposite the head of Smithfield at., Pittsburgh.—
The subeerlt!er haying bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
in the old stand of Mr. It., and is prepared to execute

all descriptions of work in his line, in the best manner
and on the shortest notice. Be keeps corstantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findings of all descriptions and
ofthe hest quality. He solicits the patronage of the pub•
tic and ofthe craft. WM. ADAIR.

rep 10

PITTSBITRGA MANUFACTORY.—Springs
and Axles for Carriages at Eastern Prices.

The subscribers 'manufacture and keeps constantly on
hand Coaeh,C and Eliptic Springs (warranted,) Juniata
iron Axles, Sliver and Brass plated Dash Frames, Brass
and plated Hush Bands, Stump Joints, Patent Leather,
Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Steps, Malleable
Iron, Door Handles and Hinges. 4-c., kc.

JONES 4• COLEMAN.
St. Clair st., near lt e itelheny

HD.9ELT,F.R9, M. D., office and dwelling in Fourth,
neer Ferry street. sett IS-1y

LOOK AT TIIIS
Theattention ‘ftho e who have been somewhat scep-

tical in reference in ilie numerous certificate. pititlished
in favor of Dr. Fiyavne's Crimpound Syrnn t IWitd Cher
ry. cm ntrount ofe he persona tieing unknown in this see
lion of the State. is rennet fully directed to the holowlee,
certificale.she writer of whirls has heen a citizen of title
hormigh for several years. and is known as a gentleman
of Inietrity and responsibility.

To the Agent, Mr. J. KIRISY.
•I liner. need Dr SW:IVIIP'S Comp nod Syrup of Wi'll

Cherry for a rough. with which I have been severely al
flirted fir Dhow four months, and I have no hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine flint 1 have
been able to procure. It composes all tineasinesa, and
agrees well with my diet .—and ntrittinlns a regular and
good appetite. I canfreely recommend ft to all. others
similarly afflicted. J.ltlltlicrca, Borough of Chambersit'e

March 9. IR4II
Forsee by WILLIAM TTIORN No. 53 Market street.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES

PERSONS desirous of procurlne Fruit, Shride. and
Ornamental Trees, or 13hrtibbers, from rhiladel

tibia or New Ynrk, nre requested to make application as
soon as possible. nt the Deux and Seed store of the suh
scriber, where can be had catalogues, rtratultously, of the
most excellent varieties. F. L. SNOWDEN.

sep 21 No 184 Liberty street, head of Woes,

MARBLE M NUF CTOTI v.—Tnirlek Caw field re•
spectrally acquaints his friends and t he public gen•

erally, that he has commenced the Marble business at the
corner ofFifth and Liberty sts—where will he constantly
on hand. tomb stones, mantel pieces, monuments, head
and foot stones. table slabs for cabinet ware, and every
article appertaining to the business. He will warrant his
work tube well done, and his charges tvitl be moderate.
He respect fully asks a share of nubile patronage. sep

~AXXA¢ TURNBULL, PROPRIKTORI or THIC

TOM. PAMIR MILL. Steubenville. Ohio. haylny remo-
Vl4l tit lore from this city. have appointed Hnldship
Fr grow ; 49 Market et., between 3rd and 4111,A-
-trent e for aro. Pair Of the different kindsof Paper rnanufar_
toted try 'them, where their friends nud customers will al
ways find a recalar Purply of paper, RIO an Cap and
I' sl Writine, plant and faint lined; Wraptilms and Tea
paper; Bonnet Boards, and Printlnc Paperofdtit'erent si-
sney and claplit lea ,011 of which will he sold on cite must
accritartniaaltni termY:.

Hot.nsnur 41. Rnowsuc,- Manufacturers rind importers of
Wall Papers and Borders. keeps constantly on hand eve.
ry variety ofEntry, Parlor and Chandwr Papers, of the
latest styles and most handsome patterns, whirl, they

will sell low and on ackunmodating terms. whole.ale
or retail; nov 18—tf.

mproved Hay
inofariured Le
'heir Marhiot

, hetween Pin-
II si reel, two

ore flail, Pitts
nticactiire and
Ind I he fol'ow

scale.i(whol.
4, composed of
Dela!):

No. I, Port
hie piat Cum

6..a1e, et,

o weigh js,Uo

oulids,al $65,

Portal,le Platform Scaler; on Mu els, to weigh 2,50011;s, at
555 00.
do do tin do 2,005 at 1145 00
do do do do 1,500 at 35 00
do do do do 1,000 at 30 00
do do du do 51)0 nt 25 00
With raising levers an addition of $3 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the use of Warehouses, Flouring

Mills, kc.,the same prices as above.
Also, While's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,
which they will sell for from R to $l5,

They also manufacture Steam 11'17,111es for Flouring
Mills. Sew Mills, Salt Works. kc,. double and singe
geared slide tar hes,foot and other lathes for wood turning
machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines. door
and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or
without thrashing machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's mn•
chilies and tools ofall descriptions,also for making black
log boxes, a superinr article; governors for steam engine.
stocks, taps and dies, colTee mills, bedstead or jointhots
and machinery for making the same, cotton factory ma•
ellinery made or repaired; printing press platters turned
and printing presses repaired

JAMES MAY, Agem
sep 22—tf YOUNG k BR ADBURY

TOIIN B. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis
siott Merchant,No.lo6,corger of Wood 4- Fifth sta.

Pittsburgh: Having heenappointed one of the Auction-
eers lot IheCity of Pitsburgh. tenders his services to jute
bers, manufacturers and dealers, who may be disposed
to make trial of this market. He is prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable commodities,
and trusts tosalkfy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy 'and favorable returns.

That the various Interests which may he confided to
him, shall be adequately protected, he brings to the aid
of his own experience in business and acquaintance with
merchandise generally, the services of Mr. Sartori.
Faustarroca; heretofore advantageously known, as an
importer and dealer in Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent engagement is made.

REFF.R TO '

Messrs. M. Tiernan, Pres't. of M. 4- M.
• Bank.

•• Darlington 4- Peebles,
Robert Galway.

•• James hl. Cuoper,
James May,
R. M. Riddle. Pittsburgh

~ Wm Robinson. Jr. Pres't I
of Exchange Bank.

Illamplon,Smith, 4- co.,
.. John D. Davie,

' Samuel Church,
•• J. K. Moorhead,
•• Jag. W. Brown 4- co.
•• John H Brown. 4- Co,
•• Smith 4- niikotey,
• Yardly 4- tp, vers.,

John S. Mifflin,
• John

> Philadel'a

I seplo

FAMILY FLOUR—Just received a few barrel. of
Saperior Flour, made expressly for family use.':For

sale by ISAAC CRUSE, 148Lib; St.
Io Store 50barrels sup. door.

PRICE TWO CENTS•
DAILY MORNING POST•

Dr. LARDNER is at present delivering a
course of lectures at Savannah. From
an ediorial notice of one of thorn on the
subject of the heavenly bodies, published
in the Savannah Republican, we make the
following interesting extract:

The Doctor commenced by saying that,
although telescopic observation does. not
enable us to ascertain the fact that tha plan.
ets are inhabited, yet there is a mass of
concurrent testimony, which is almost con-
clusive. If one were to land on an island,
and to find there houses well warmed and
protected against the weather, well lighted
up, and having all the comforts and neces-
series which men regnire, one would feel
perfectly assured that such an island cone
tamed organized beings like ourselves,
even though no human creature *eta vie*

In like manner, when we inves.tigate the
movements of the heavenly bodies, we find
a similar adoption of their economy to the
wants of beings like rurselves, It is as—
certained that they have atmospheres,
clouds, a diurnal motion, the vicissitudes of
seasons, and all the other phenomena,
which mark the chaiacter of our own
zlobe. I•' is a curious fact, that the planet
Mercury, which is nearest to the sun, has
an atmusphe►e more charged with clouds
than, any other planet on the solar system.
flits wise provision is obviously intended
o screen and shelter that orb from the in-

tense solar light'and heat whieh might oth.
erwise make existence intolerable there.
So dense is the covering of clouds around
Mercury, that it is quite imposible to ob-
tain more than occasional glimps,'s of the
disc Qf it.

This is also the case with Venus, though
not to so great an extent. Sir John Her.
schell has succeeded, after much • careful
examination, in joining together the obser.
ved prtions of Venus, so as to make a tol—-
erable plan of its surface. Its diurnal ro•
tation takes place in about the same time
as that ofthe earth. This was ascertained
by a German philosopher, who, on obser-
ving the crescent of Venns'with his teles-
cope, noticed that the extreme point, or
tip of the horn of the crescent, become
gradually bleated, and that after a certain
time the point was as gradually restored

.
,

.

to its luminous appearance. Continued -.

observations showed that. this succession
of appearances was perfectly regular, and
that it occupied in a few minutes less than
24 hours. ThA explanation of this is, that
a mountain at this place cast - a shadow.*
which shadow, by the diurnal minion of

•

the planet, wasfirst lenr2theticri, then redn• ~,'
ced, add finally. disappeared, CO return
again at intervals perfectly regular. .-..r ,

Sir John Herschel] asceriidaed the cri-
titnal motion of Mars, by noticinga speckiI ()Oita surface, and watching its return- a.

I gain to the same point. -This.took place'
with the utmost regularity- sfiowing .that ,-

the days and nights on the planet Mara ,

were nearly on :the same duration- as our.
own.own. As the distances of the Planets from
the sun increase, the clouds 'become leis
and less dense, allowing a greater portion
of solar light and heat t. leach the more
remote ones.

It a singular fact, that, as a general•
rule, the distances of the planets from the
sun goon neary cL•uhing at each remove.
There is, however, between the ,prbits of
Mars aid Jupiter an unusually wide space.
This led to the conjecture that diet e ought
to be a planet there, in order to render the
plan complete. It was by accident that
the first one of the four small plaue!s (or
asteriods) existing there was discovered.
It is presumed that other fragments exist,
though ton small to be seen. These aste-
roids, Ceres, Pallas, Juno, and Vesta, are
supposed to be the fragments of a broken
planet. The fact, that they are not per-
fect spheriods, but angular masses, comes
in aid of this supposition. Another fact,
which is singular, is, that their riaihs es
calculated, appear to proceed from the
same point; and it is demonstrated, too,
that these orbits must, al regular periodical
limes, carry each ofthem through the same
position in the heavens.

A German philosopher has made a-mest
singular calculation in regarl to the dis-
tances of the planets from the sun. He
has c(mstructed a table, as follows:

0 3 6 12 24 4S 96 192
4444 4 4 4 4

4 7 10 16 28 52 100 196
MVEM— J S
The,reader will observe, that the upper

line of figures begins with zero, and then
goes on doubling each time, starting with
3.

The constant quantity 4 is added to each
of these numbers; ar,d the results, from ad.,
dition, show the representative dis:ance of
the planets from the sun, beginning at Mer-
cury on the left. Observe the blank v Bich
occurs in the vacuity between Mars and
Jupiter. It is between these otl;its that it
was thought a planet ought to exist, cor—-
responding to the distance 28, and here
the fragmentary bodies (asteroids) or
wrecks of 'a shattered world' have been
discovered. It will not fail to -strike any
one as most wonderful, the singular math-
ematical system by which the Architect of
the Universe has measured and ordained
the positions of the heavenly bodies.

A preacher discoursing on the present
fashions, remarked that there, were more

•

corset boards in the assembly before
than would shingle a hen roost. .


